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FOR SALE.

FOR SALE ON ACCOUNT OF
family breaking up housekeeping,

they offer their high grade, upright
piano, nearly new, for less than half
cost. Address A. E. F., Honesdale
Citizen. 31tl

FOR SALE, EGGS ROSE COMB
Brown Leghorn: Columbian wyan- -

dottes, 76c per setting. Also one
Wyandotte rooster. Arch Illno,
Orson, Pa. 30t4.

FOR SALE: A LOT OF YOUNG
pigs, part O. I. C, also 3 thorough

bred from registered stock, two sows,
and one boar. 'Phono or write.
Wm. Everly, Lakevllle, Pa. 29t4
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Mrs. William Camber, of Beth- -
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'ortnnortnv wnoro Ann wriH finmiTTpn
the Emergency hospital, sne was
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Infiri hv .i fall in her horns on Tues--
iv of last week.

-- E. A. Pennlman, the veteran
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--There will be a flag raising with
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n, in Damascus township, on Frl-- v.
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eaker. Miss Sadie Welsh, teacher.
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ated this (Tuesday) evening, Apr.
, at 7:30 o'clock in the High school
ditorlum. Admission 10 cents.
reserved seats.
--The White Mills firemen gave

11 uuuutti uaii at tv uuuuiou a iiuii
turday evening and a large gath-n- g

was present. Music was fur- -

im chowder, ice cream and coffee
s served. Several from Honesdale
re in attendance.
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rted in the Wayne county courts
s week. One by Mary E. Sheva- -
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J. Shevaller. She charges the
ter with wilful and malicious do-ti-

since Oct. 1, 1898. The otit-
is by Mary Elizabeth Cory, libel-- t,

against her husband, Fred S.

case Is cruel and barbarous
ltment. endancerlnc her life and
sring indignities so that she was

? a 1 i.

The trout fishing season will
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close July 15. There will be bet
sport this year than for many
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department has been in the hab- -
f cfnnlrlnfr lio trmit ornnTTia onnll
n wiin millions 01 small iry, uui
yi the season opened some of the
ams siocKea me most nau very
trout. An investigation reveal- -

that the troublo was due to
king with too young trout. They
e not prepared to resist the at- -

of the larger nsh and were de- -
red as food, and their weakness

made them a prey to swift cur- -
s in the streams. This defect has
1 overcome for this year, and the
king process is expected to pro-- 3

a largo Held.
--A. L. Schell, Dr. F. L. Moyer
J. Harry Spencer, of Willlams- -
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onal Protective Association, who
i convicted of conspiracy to do-- d

and were sentenced to elgh- -
months in the penitentiary,

t to prison recently. Efforts in
the state superior and supremo

o Sheriff Tomlinson and went to
The application to the Supreme
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punishment by allowing the
t unrestricted discretion as to
minimum senience, wuuro mo

j below which the court could
go In passing a merciful sen- -
1.

There were no church services
In the Presbyterian church Sunday
on account of the Illness of Dr. VV.

II. Swift.
Towanda, that hustling Brad-

ford county town, has secured a new
Industry In the form of a largo hos-
iery' establishment.

The public school entertainment
in the auditorium last Friday even-
ing was well attended and the in-

teresting program reflected much
credit on teachers and pupils alike.
Music was furnished by the iHigh
school orchestra.

Mr. Cox, the Salvation Army
representative of Scranton, will be In
Honesdale all this week collecting
papers, magazines, books, old
clothes, etc., and will make calls
around town with a wagon. If you
have any of these articles to give
have them ready for him.

An adjourned session of the last
quarterly conference of the Central
Methodist Episcopal church will bo
held this (Monday) evening at 8
o'clock in the Methodist parsonage.
At this time the business of the

"
year

will be settled and reports given.
Organization pi the olllcial board
will also be held.

' Before this week will have fin-

ished Honesdale may know who its
new postmaster will be. The ap-
pointment is looked forward to with
unusual Interest. There are several
candidates in the field and despite
this President Wilson may give the
ofilce to some party who has not pe-

titioned the public for it.
As an offset to the great dam-ag- o

by Spring floods, the absence of
floating ice or of ice gorges on prac-
tically all of the great streams of the
country over the greater portion of
their courses Is certainly a compen-
sating factor not to be ignored. Had
there been this usual element added
to the enormous flow of water, the
destruction would have been a great
deal more thorough, as well as more
extensive.

Through Judge Smith, attorney
for the Osterhout estate, says the
Sullivan County Democrat, Jacob
Osterhout sold the Comstock farm
near Maplewood last week to Eugene
Blllingham. There are 150 acres in
the farm and while under the cir-
cumstances the price is considered
adequate, it is also considered to be
a cheap farm for the purchaser. Mr.
Blllingham expects to establish a
fruit farm and raise squabs.

The Hawley Times says that
Ferdinand J. Crockenberg, of Scran-
ton, formerly proprietor of the Eddy
hotel at Hawley, has leased the
Lackawanna hotel, on Crystal street,
East Stroudsburg, from George W.
Febel, owner and proprietor, for the
term of Ave years. He took posses-
sion yesterday, April 14. Mr. Crock-
enberg has purchased all the furni-
ture and fixtures in the hotel and
contemplates making a number of
Improvements about the place.

Two laborers tearing down a
stone wall in Goshen found a pack-ag- o

containing $1,000 worth of jew-
elry. There were gold watches, stick
pins, hat pins, breast pins, rings and
other articles. The matter was re-

ported to the Goshen police, and on
one of the pieces was found engraved
the name, "Eva Keyes," and inquiry
disclosed that a woman of that name
had for several years been an inmate
of the Interpines Sanitarium, and is
now confined in the Poughkeepsie
State iHospltal.

The Kimble & Decker Silk com-
pany has sold its mill at Middletown,
N. Y., to the Middletown Self-Locki-

Burr Manufacturing company.-Possessio-

will be given about June
1. The Kimble & Decker company
decided some time ago to abandon
the Middletown building and move
the machinery to Moscow, where
they have a new mill, and will take
advantage of the lull In the silk bus-
iness caused by the strike to make
the transfer. The Middletown mill
will be kept in operation until It
completes the work for Which it has
immediate demand.

General orders will shortly bo
Issued from national headquarters
announcing that Battery B, Pitts
burgh, and Battery C, Phoenixville,
will not encamp with brigade organi
zations, but will encamp from July
21 to 20 with United States army ar-
tillery at Tobyhanna in the Pocono
mountains. The orders will desig
nate tho encampments of brigade or-
ganizations as follows: First brigade,
Mt. Gretna, July 19 to '2C. Second
brigade, Erie, July 5 to 12. Third
brigade, Selinsville, July 5 to 12.
Fourth brigade, Selinsgrove, July 19
to 2G. Company E, of Honesdale,
will encamp at Selinsgrove with the
Thirteenth regiment.

Governor Tener is giving his
support to the Boy Scout movement.
The Scout Bulletin of last week says:
" Ten Governors of tho United States
are behind the scout movement and
are doing everything in their power
to help it. They like its principles
and the manner In which it suites
fun for the boys. Those men are
Governors Eugene Foss of Massa-
chusetts, John K, Tener of Pennsyl-
vania, Ben W. Hooper of Tennessee,
O. A. Eberhart of Minnesota, Lock
Craig of North Carolina, Luther E.
Hall of Louisiana, Woodbrldge N.
Ferris of Michigan, Tasker L. Od- -
dlo of Nevada, William Horace Mann
of Virginia, and William C. McDon-
ald of New Mexico."

The English critic, William
Sharp in giving to the world tho
drama, " The House of Usna," has
given one of the most wonderful
poetic conceptions of the age. The
drama was written under that dell
cate and beautiful .side of his nature,
Fiona Macleod. This drama was the
principal interpretation by Mrs. Salo
Frledewald at the High school audi'
torlum Saturday afternoon. The
drama brings out the thought that
"There is no evil wrought in the
world that the wind does not bring
back and lay at the feet of him who
wrought It." The great king of Ire
land, In pursuit of beautiful Dehra,
a daughter of Scotland, kills the
sons of the House of Usna and
thereupon the desire of his heart
falls at his feet. Mrs. Frledowald
also read Interestingly of the prose
works of William Sharp. They were
"The Anointed Man" and "Wells of
Peace." The next- - reading will be
" The War God," by Isreal Zangwill
on Saturday afternoon, April 26,
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Maplo City Camp of Modern
Woodmen will give an entertainment
.supper in their rooms, in Freedom
hall on Friday evening of this week.

Additional help is oelng taken
on at the Crystal Cut Glass works,
Fourteenth street. This Is the
youngest of Honesdale's many glass
Industries and is one of the busiest.
There are now nearly 30 hands em-
ployed.

A piece of land containing
about thlrty-flv- e acres was sold at
Orphans' Court sale at the court
house Thursday afternoon by La-vl-

Evans, administratrix of tho es-
tate of her husband. Attorney M. E.
Simons conducted the sale and tho
property was bid in by Francis Cra-g- o,

for the widow, for $700. There
was a mortgage of $G0O against tho
property.

Rev. W. H. iHIller preached two
excellent sermons on Sunday, they
being the last before conference con-
venes on the lGth of this month. Mr.
Hlller has just closed a successful
pastorate of nine years of the Hones-
dale church. He goes to conference
with the approbation of Honesdale's
citizens that he has accomplished
an efficient and most satisfactory
work in our midst.

Samuel Hartshorn, a young man
employed on a branch line of tho
Erie and Wyoming Valley running
from a washery near Clemo to No.
18, Is In a serious condition as a re-

sult of slight wreck. A freight car
containing culm was derailed and
Hartshorn was crushed beneath the
car, It being somo time before he
could be extracated. His head was
badly squeezed and it will be some
time before he will be able to re-
sume his work.

Judge Davies of New York de-
cided against the Town of Bethel,
Sullivan county, sometime ago in the
motion to havo the trial of the auto
truck suit for damages changed from
New York county to Sullivan county.
Supervisor Townsend Immediately in-

structed his attorneys, Judge Smith
and George L. Cooke, to appeal the
case, which they did and the Appel-
late Division handed down a decision
last week, which is final, in favor of
the Town of Bethel and ordering the
case for trial in Sullivan county.

The sporting element of Hones-
dale were treated to a real wrestling
bout at the Rink last Thursday
evening when Miles Fitch, of 'Hones-
dale, met Young Muldoon, of Ply-
mouth. The latter had the advan-
tage of weight. Muldoon scored the
first fall in 10 minutes and 55 sec-
onds; Fitch the second in 23 min-
utes. In the third Muldoon was dis-
qualified for using foul tactics. Wm.
Dalles was referee. Muldoon chal-
lenged Fitch to a finish bout and an
effort is being made by Manager
Spencer of the Rink to get these two
men together for a match on April
25th. A six-rou- sparring exhibi-
tion was held after the wrestling.

Items llljy3
Dr. H. B. Ely was attending to

business in Carbondale Saturday.
Miss Grace Wilder was a Scranton

caller on Saturday. She returned on
Monday.

Miss Marcia Barnes returned Sat-
urday after a short visit with Scran-
ton relatives.

Mrs. Dennison, of Hawley, has
been the guest of Mrs. W. H. Bishop
the past few days.

B. Howard Bentley returned to-

day from New York City where he
spent a few days.

Reuben Brown returned to Ann
Arbor Law School in Michigan oh
Monday, after spending the 'Easter
vacation at his home here.

Attorney and Mrs. Frank P. Kim-
ble and daughter, Miss Constance,
returned Friday from Atlantic City,
where they went three weeks ago.

Mrs. Frank J. Varcoe entertained
a few friends last Saturday after
noon at her home on Dyberry Place
In honor of her sister, Miss Amy E
Clark of Paltz, N. Y.

iDr. A. C. Volgt, of Hawley, at
tended the dinner given by Dr. Lam
bert of Port Jervls to the Orange
County Medical Association the lat
ter part of last week.

Mrs. John A. Gale and daughter,
Miss Blakeslee Gale, left for Now
York city on Monday morning, where
they will spend a week before re-
turning to their home in Bingham-to- n,

N. Y.
Mrs. Judson Yerkes and Mrs. Isaac

Tibbitts delightfully entertained a
number of friends at cards Saturday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. John Gale
and daughter, Miss Blakeslee, of
BInghamton, N. Y.

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Butler and son,
Clarence, havo arrived homo from
Atlantic City, where they have been
the past few months. Fred Butler,
of that city, Is spending a few days
here with his parents.

Mrs. T. E. Callaway returned
Monday from a three weeks' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schuller,
Upper Montclair, N. J. C. R. Calla-
way spent Sunday at that place and
returned with his mother.

Clifton- - Robinson, who for the
past few years has been In tho fam-
ily of James F. Robinson of River
street, was taken to New York City
Saturday where he will er a
home for colored children.

Horace T. Menner and William
Blrdsall returned Saturday night
from their Southern trip, which In-

cluded the Panama, Cuba, and
Southern States.' Both gentlemen
were greatly benefitted by tho Jour-
ney.

Rev. Samuel Tolley returned homo
last Friday from attending the
Methodist church conference in New
York City. Before coming to the
Maple City after adjournment of
the conference Mr. Tolley visited his
son George on Long Island.

Mrs. Frank S. Merrltt. of North
Main street, was taken seriously ill
with acuto indigestion while down
town Thursday afternoon. She was
hastened to her home in E. W. Gam-moll-'s

car and has since been criti-
cally ill. Her condition to-da- y, we
are glad to report, is very much

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Brown leave to-
day for Now York City.

Mrs. II. A. Oday is spending ten
days with her parents in Cortland,
N. Y.

Norman Decker, bookkeeper for
Lee Braman, went to Moses Taylor
hospital Sunday evening, suffering
from an attack of appendicitis.

J. Pope, of Mt. Pleasant, has been
drawn as a juror to serve on the
United States district court which
will convene in Harrisburg in May.

Mr. Hobbleman, of Whito Mills,
fell at his homo Saturday and frac-
tured his left arm at the shouldor.
Dr. E. B. Gavltte, assisted by Dr. F.
W. Powell, reduced tho fracture.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Thompson
expect to leave Honesdale on Thurs-
day of this week for New York
City where they will sail on tho
Royal Mall Steamship Arcadian for
Bermuda and Azores or Western
Islands, a Portuguese archipelago in
the middle Atlantic. They will stop
at Bermuda for about eight hours,
after which the Journey will be con-
tinued to Azores. They are sched-
uled to arrive April 28 at Punta Del-gad- a,

where they will remain eight
days. Returning, they will sail on
the White Star steamship, "Cretic,"
which calls at this port on Its way
from Naples, Italy, to Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson expect to land
In Boston either the 13th or 14th of
May. The Citizen and Its many
readers wish Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
bon voyage.

BUYING FROM
Did you ever see an animal in a

circus that looked quite as clean,
quite as big and quite as ferocious as
it did on the posters? Do you expect
that any article in a Chicago or Buf-
falo catalogue is going to look as
perfect as the Illustration? If the
quality is not as high as you
thought It would be, is the price as
low as you expected? Here's a point-
er for those who are doing their
buying so extensively from such cat-
alogs. It has been told to us that
quite a large trade has grown up
in Wayne county. Yes, and somo
right here at home, too.

MITCHELL PALMER FOR
DEMOCRATIC GOVERNOR.

Harrisburg, April 14. Local Dem-
ocratic politicians expressed them-
selves as greatly pleased with tho
shake-u- p in the local Federal offices
and predicted that it would greatly
strengthen their party organization
for the Gubernatorial contest of
next year.

Congressman A. Mitchell Palmer,
who Is prominently mentioned as a
candidate for Governor, is expected
to havo tho disposal of the offices,
though his supremacy in State affairs
is being combatted by the "Old
Guard" element of the party.

MANY AFFECTED BY
CONTAGIOUS COUGH.

Residents of Honesdale are con-
siderably worried over a contagious
cough which seems to be afflicting
old and young alike. Physicians
have been consulted, but have been
unable to diagnose tho ailment with
any Jlegree of 'certainty. The cough
is similar to whooping cough without
tho whoop. It is not accompanied
by colds and Is deop seated, af-
flicting the lungs. That it is contag
ious is evidenced by the rapid spread
it has made through the community.

CONCERNING POSTMASTERSIIIPS
A total of 544 postmasterships are

to be distributed to Pennsylvania
Democrats under the administration
of President Wilson. The salaries
range from $1,000 to $8,000 per
year, the aggregate being $983, GOO,
says-- Washington dispatch. Being
GO and 70 commissions have expired
and through failure of the Senate to
confirm the appointments, these will
be filled within a few weeks by Dem-
ocrats. There are many postmas
ters, however, whose commissions
have between two and three years to
run.

rAIiMER INTRODUCES
CURRENCY BILL.

Washington, D. C, April 14. New
currency reform bills have been in-

troduced in the House by Represen-
tatives Prouty, of Iowa; Nelson, of
Wisconsin, and Palmer of Pennsyl-
vania.

Representative Palmer's bill and
one Introduced last week by Senator
Hoke Smith, would give banks the
right to loan money upon real estate
mortgages and conveyances. A gen-
eral banking bill also has been in-

troduced by Representative Levy, of
New York.

MISSISSIPPI FLOOD FALLING.

South of Helena, Ark., However, Con-

ditions Are Threatening.
Memphis, Tenn., April 14. Spreading

rapidly over the lowlands of eastern
Arkansas from gaps torn in the leveo
last week, tho Mississippi flood fast Is
abating Its onslaught on tho embank-
ments along Its central reaches. So
materially had conditions improved
that word was sent to a half dozen
camps to shift their forces to points
south of Helena, Ark. There a desper-
ate fight will bo necessary. Along tho
White river front the situation already
Is acute, and a stretch of tho dike oppo-
site Friars Point, Miss., shows signs of
weakness.

North of Memphis and to within a
few miles of Ilelenn tho river contln-be- s

to recede. At Memphis the stngo
was 43.0 feet, n fall of a fifth of 0 foot
in twelve hours

RESTORE SIGIIT
WITH SHEEP'S GLANDS.

David Uberroth, of Fountain Hill,
South Bethlehem, sat near a window
in the Wills Eye hospital, Philadel-
phia, and with one good eye and an-
other that is rapidly healing looked
at daylight and the snow and tho ob-
jects that ho saw on the street below.
Uberroth, blind for many months, is
enjoying the return of his sight, a
restoration not due to a surgical op-
eration, nor to any method that caus-
ed the remotest pain. Dust develop-
ed, from the juice of the thyroid
glands, taken from the throat ot a
sheep, produced this marvelous

ROYAL
Baking Powder

is the greatest of modern-tim- e

helps to perfect cake
and biscuit making. Makes
home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the
food more digestible and
guarantees it safe from
alum and all adulterants.

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR."
The big scene in George Broad- -

hurst's social drama, "Bought and
Paid For," which will be the attrac-
tion at the Lyric Monday, April 21,
has one of the most tremendous and
staggering climaxes in modern
drama. It is powerful because It is
brutally and realistically true, and
because it reaches into the intimate
experience of thousands of men and
women.

Robert Stafford, a powerful and
domineering financier, has married
Virginia Blake, a telephone girl.
After their marriage, Stafford begins
coming home drunk at almost regu-
lar Intervals, and forcing upon his
wife drunken attention. Virginia
has borne it as long as she could. On
this particular night he is unusually
offensive. After tho other members
of the' party family have departed,
ho begins to make love abnoxiously.
She pleads with him, tries to appeal
to his manhood; escapes several
times from his embraces. But he is
persistent. Ho follows her about the
room. At length he goes to the door
and orders champagne brought to
the apartment with two glasses. He
tries to get his wife to drink with
him, but she refuses. He becomes
angry and lets forth an ugly stream
of words, again he tries to catch her
and force his disgusting kisses upon
her. She throws him off, and tells
him he is robbing her of her self-respe-

He becomes ugly and insult-
ing. He tells her ho has bought and

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

E
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paid for her; that she was nothing
until he came and lifted her out of
her poverty. He says he has given
her everything and that now sho
spurns his affections; he declares ho
has a legal right to her, and by,
sheer brute force he holds her in his
arms and kisses her. Sho tears away
from him and rushes Into her room
locking the door. Inflamed by his
drunken passion, he snatches the
heavy brass fire-ton- and crying in
blind frenzy that he has a right to
her, ho crashes In the heavy wooden
panel of her door and forces his way
Into her room.

Thejscene Is one of great strength
and daring which for over a year, has
held great houses breathless.

IF YOU
Want a Servant Girl

ADVERTISE.

Unique Name
Can You rronounco Nnmo of
World's Most Famous CATARRH

Remedy?
HIgh-o-m- e that's the proper way

to pronounce HYOMEI, the sure
breathing remedy that has rid tens
of thousands of people of vile and
disgusting Catarrh.

Booth's HYOMEI is made of Aus-

tralian eucalyptus combined with
thymol and some llsterian antisep-- ,
tics and is freo from cocaine or any
harmful drug.

Booth's HYOMEI is guaranteed to
end tho misery of Catarrh or money
back. It is simply splendid for
Croup, Coughs or Colds.

Complete outfit, including hard
rubber Inhaler, $1.00. .Extra bottles
of HYOMEI, if later needed, 60
cents at Pell's, the druggist, and
druggists everywhere. Just breathe
it no stomach dosing.

The Scranton Life Insurance Co.

W. W, WOOD, Manager for Wayne Go.

Energetic Representatives Wanted in Every
Town and Hamlet Good Pay to Active

Men or Women.

Liberal policies with guaranteed results. If you want insur-
ance, drop me a card, giving nge, and wo will send you a proposi-
tion that will show you how to get rid of tho burden of worry
and care.

W. W. WOOD, noncsdale, Pn.

LYRIC
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THEATRE 01
April L

WILLIAM A. BRADY, Ltd., Presents
Play Everybody is Talking About
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OAST INCLUDES
CIIAKLES MILIiWARD MAR.I nAKDI
GEORGE A. WRIOnT JOSEPH DRAKE
CLYDE CRAWFOIJD JULIE IIERNE

BEAT SALE SATURDAY. MAIL ORDERS NOW.
PRICES: Orchestra $1.B0; Dress Circle $1.00; Balcony, ilrst two
rows, $1.00; next two rows 75c last fgur rows 50c; Gallery 85c


